
HOUSE No. 683
By Mr. Blute of Shrewsbury, petition of Peter I. Blute and Larry

F. Giordano for legislation to further regulate the use of shopping
carts, laundry carts, dairy cases, dispenser cases, egg baskets, poultry
boxes and certain other containers. Commerce and Labor.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-One.

An Act further regulating the use of certain containers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter ninety-three of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by adding at the end thereof the following nine sections:
3 Section 101. For the purposes of sections 102 to 109 inclusive,
4 the following words shall, unless the context clearly requires
5 otherwise have the following meanings:
6 “Bakery container”, any permanent type of container which is
7 used by a bakery, distributor, retailer, or food service
8 establishment or the agent of any of them as a means to transport,
9 store, or carry bakery products.

10 “Shopping cart”, a basket which is mounted on wheels, or a
11 similar device, generally used in a retail establishment by a
12 customer for the purpose of transporting goods of any kind.
13 “Laundry cart”, a basket which is mounted on wheels and used
14 in a coin-operated laundry or drycleaning establishment by a
15 customer or an attendant for the purpose of transporting laundry
16 and laundry supplies.
17 “Dairy case”, a wire or plastic container which holds sixteen
18 quarts or more of beverages and is used by distributors, retailers,
19 or their agents as a means to transport, store, or carry dairy
20 products.
21 “Dispenser case”, a plastic container which holds up to twenty-
-22 four quarts of beverage and is used by distributors, retailers, or
23 their agents as a means to transport, store, or carry dairy products
24 for use in individual serving dispenser machines.
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25 “Egg basket”, any permanent type of container which contains
26 four dozen or more shell eggs and is used by distributors,retailers,
27 or their agents as a means to transport, store, or carry eggs.
28 “Poultry box”, any permanent type of container which is used
29 by processors, distributors, retailers, food service establishments,
30 or their agents as a means to transport, store, or carry poultry.
31 “Parking area”, a lot or other property provided by a retail
32 establishment for the use of customers to park automobiles or
33 other vehicles while doing business in that establishment.
34 “Secretary”, the Secretary of State.
35 “Name or mark”, any permanently affixed or permanently
36 stamped name or mark which has been registered with the
37 secretary of state and is used for the purpose of identifying the
38 registered owner of dairy cases, egg baskets, poultry boxes, or
39 bakery containers.
40 “Registered owner”, any person, firm, corporation, or
41 association registered with the secretary of state as the owner of
42 an identifying name or mark.
43 Section 102. Any person, firm, corporation, or association
44 owning shopping carts, laundry carts, dairy cases, dispenser cases,
45 egg baskets, bakery containers or poultry boxes may register with
46 the secretary of state a description of the name or mark affixed
47 or stamped on such cases, baskets, containers or boxes for
48 identification purposes. If the secretary of state determines that
49 the name or mark is not a duplication of any name or mark
50 previously recorded in its files and does not so closely resemble
51 any other recorded name or mark as to be misleading or deceiving,
52 it shall register and record such name or mark in a file to be
53 provided and kept by the secretary of state for that purpose, along
54 with the name and address of the registering owner of the name
55 or mark. If the secretary of state determines that the name or mark
56 so applied for is a duplication of any name or mark previously
57 recorded by the secretary of state or so closely resembles the same
58 as to be misleading or deceiving the application shall be denied
59 and the applicant may register some other name or mark in the
60 manner described above.
61 Section 103. No person, firm, corporation, or association
62 other than the registered owner of such name or mark, shall use
63 for any purpose any container which is identified with or by any
64 name or mark registered with the secretary of state. No person,
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65 firm, corporation, or association shall deface, obliterate, destroy,
66 cover up, or otherwise remove or conceal any such name or mark
67 without the written consent of the registered owner.
68 Section 104. Any person who is in possession of any shopping
69 cart, laundry cart, dairy case, dispenser case, egg basket, bakery
70 container or poultry box with a registered name or mark shall
71 be presumed to be in possession of stolen property and shall be
72 guilty of larceny and punished as provided in section 105.
73 Section 105. It shall be unlawful for any common carrier or
74 private carrier for hire, except those engaged in the transporting
75 of dairy products, eggs and poultry or bakery products to and
76 from farms or bakeries where they are produced, to receive or
77 transport any container marked with a registered name or mark
78 unless such carrier has in his possession a bill of lading or invoice
79 therefor.
80 Section 106. It is a violation of this chapter for any person not
81 in lawful possession of a dairy case, dispenser case or bakery
82 container to remove a dairy case or dispenser case or bakery
83 container from the premises, parking area, or any other area of
84 any retail establishment, or from any dairy delivery vehicle, if;
85 (1) The dairy case, bakery container or dispenser case is marked
86 on at least two sides with a registered name or mark; and
87 (2) A notice to the public, warning that use by any person other
88 than the registered owner is punishable by law, is visibly displayed
89 on the dairy case.
90 Section 107. The requiring, taking, or accepting of any deposit
91 upon delivery ofany dairy case, egg basket, poultry box, shopping
92 cart, or laundry cart or bakery container shall not be deemed a
93 sale thereof, optional or otherwise.
94 Section 108. (1) The provisions of sections 101 to 109
95 inclusive, apply to the owner of a shopping cart or laundry cart,
96 or dairy case or egg basket or poultry box, or bakery container
97 or to a retailer, or to their agents or employees, or to a customer
98 who has written consent from the owner of a shopping cart,
99 laundry cart, dairy case, dispenser case, egg basket, or poultry

100 box, or bakery container or from a retailer, to possess such cart,
101 case, basket or box or to remove same from the premises or the
102 parking area of the retail establishment.
103 Section 109. Any person, firm, corporation, or association
104 engaged in receiving, packing, handling, or selling bakery
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105 products in permanent containers may, in order to designate the
ownership of such containers or distinguish such containers from
other similar containers, adopt, own, and use any name or mark
and permanently affix such name or mark on any bakery
container it owns, except a cardboard, fiberboard, or corrugated
container.
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